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SBLHC activates Internal Disaster Plan
By Corryn Brock
Editor-in-Chief Icorryn_brock
Sarah Bush Lincoln Center is activating its
Internal Disaster Plan due to a surge of inpatients, according to an email sent to hospital staff by SBLHC President and CEO Jerry Esker.
The Education Center will be converted
into a discharge area for inpatients and the
hospital will be deploying a Mutual Aid Box
Alarm System tent outside of the Emergency
Department for patients who require a lower
acuity of care.
The activation follows a surge of patients
seeking care during a period of time when
there are not enough beds to put patients in
for proper treatment.
Typically, the hospital treats 80-100 patients each.day but for the last few weeks the
hospital has been treating upwards of 130 patients a day.
On Thursday, 33 COVID-19 patients were
hospitalized and another 19 people were being cared for through the COVID @ Home
program in which patients receive care from
home via daily contact with a medical provider who monitors their condition.
In a press release from SBLHC, Esker said

that it is uncommon to activate the Internal
Disaster Plan. He added he; wants the hospit:i,l to be the best place possible for large
numbers of people who are ill.
"Hospitals throughout the State are c;xperiencing large patient surges and open beds
are becoming very limited. For that reason,
transferring patients is not a practical option.
We will do everything we can, and use all resources to ensure patients in this communiry
receive the best care possible," he said.
~sker adaed there is not a set end· to the
Internal Disaster Plan.
"We will remain on this Plan until we have
some bed space in the Health Center and
we're able to turn the curve on this pandemic," Esker said.
SBLHC will begin doing several things
to adjust to the current state of the hospital, one being the MABAS tent.The tent was
originally erected in March 2020 at the beginning of the COVID-19 pandemic and can
care for up to six patients.
When appropriate, patients will be discharged from the Lumpkin Education Center (Entrance C) as they wait for rides home
in an effort to free up beds sooner.
Currently, the nine-bed Critical Care Unit
is full, but as people are recovered and able,
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Sarah Bush Lincoln H.ealth Center will be erecting a Mutual Aid Box Alarm System tent outside
of its Emergency Department for patients who require less care.

they will be moved to a "step-down" unit, according to the press release. The goal of this
is to make room for more severely ill patients.
SBLHC Vice President of Patient Care
Continuum Sandy Miller said the hospital is
using all of its available resources to create ·
needed space for patients.
According to_the press release, Emetgcn• /.
cy Department Physician and Medical Director Joe Burto, said people should try to go to
their primary care provider of a walk-in dinic if at all possible.

Corryn8rockcanbereached581-2812orat
cebrock@elu.edu.

Pritzker
mandates
vaccines for
educators

Students
react to
first week
By Rob Le Cates
Campus Reporter I@DEN_news
Eastern finishes its first week of classes of the
Fall 2021 semester and starts the fourth semester under COVID-19 guidelines and restrictions.
Whene~er students have been on campus
during the pandemic, they've been required to
wear masks and follow social distancing.
Rules have relaxed slightly this semester for
vaccinated individuals. Students who report
that they are vaccinated don't have to wear
masks outdoors on campus and won't be required to quarantine if they are contact traced.
Those who are unvaccinated may be randomly selected on a weekly basis to participate in the surveillance testing program, which
would mean they are required to take a COYID test.
Despite all of these guidelines, vaccines have
allowed much of student life to get back to
normal.
Students are both excited and nervous to get
back to a semi-normal college lifestyle.
Kyndall Foster; a sophomore biological science major, said that she is excited about her
classes being in person.
"My classes are jampacked, so it feels like a
real college experience," Foster said.
Candace Wills, a junior clinical lab science
major, said that she feels better about this semester because the campus is more alive.
CLASSES, page 2

"We have found that people have delayed
seeking care and when they come to the ER,
they are terribly sick. If you cannot see your
doctor, go to a Walk-In Clinic if it is not an
emergency," Burt~said.."Wc-Want:you to be
safe and get the care you need."
Some SBLHC employees may be moved
to other areas of the hospital where "they are
m()st needed-ahd have'th~ skiHs and cen!ftcations to do this work."

By Jerry Nowicki
Capitol News Illinois Ijnowicki@capitolnewsillinois.com
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Ramsey Johnson, a freshman computer science major, walks to class Thursday morning. He
says his first week of classes were •not very extravagant."

SPRINGFIELD - The statewide mask mandate indoors is back, and educators and health
care professionals will be required to receive the
COVID-19 vaccine, Gov. JB Pritzker announced
Thursday amid an ongoing surge in the pandemic that first arrived in Illinois in March 2020.
Beginning Monday, people will be required to
wear masks indoors, Pritzker announced.
The vaccine requirement, which goes into effect Sept. 5, will apply to "all P-12 teachers and
staff, all higher education personnel, all higher education students, and health care workers
in a variety of settings, such as hospitals, nursing
homes, urgent care facilities and physician's offic~
es," Pritzker said at a news conference in Chicago.
"Effective Sept. 5, individuals working in these
settings who are unable or unwilling to receive
their first dose of vaccine will be required to get
tested for COVID-19 at least once a week, and
IDPH and (the Illinois State Board of Education)
may require more frequent testing in certain situations, like in an outbreak," he said.
Illinois Department of Public Health Director
Dr. Ngozi Ezike said the state is seeing 220 hospital admissions per day, a number on par with
a surge in May. Pritzker said 98 percent of cases, 96 percent of hospitalizations and 95 percent
of deaths since January have been among unvaccinated people.
MANDATE, page 2
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By Luke Taylor and Corryn Brock
News Editor and Editor-in-Chief I@DEN_news
Justice for Coles County, an organization supporting stronger sentencing from the justice system in
Coles Gounty, is planning to protest for their cause outside the
courthouse at 12:30 p.m. o_n Friday.
Jodee Gravil, the leader of the
protest, says that she is motivated
to this cause because her ex-husband was allegedly "repeatedly violating (her) Order of Protection"
and other people were reporting
similar issues.
In a press release, Justice for
Coles County claimed that convicted criminals in Coles County were
more likely to receive probation
than jail time and that low honds
were allowing· people to walk free
while awaiting trial.
"We have noticed that recently bonds have been ridiculously
low leading to dangerous individuals walking the streets awaiting trial," Gravil said. "Also many violent
criminals are only receiving probation upon conviction."
The organization has emphasized

that the protest will be peaceful.
Gravil said she hopes change will
come from the protests, like "more
people will become aware of the issues and speak up."
She added, "Also our elected officiais will take notice and crack
down on the criminals, making
Coles County safer."
The press release sent on behalf
of the organization posed a question.
" And furthermore the convicted criminals are never seeing :i. jail
cell as they are walking away with
probation sentences. These convicts have hurt our children, battered women and much more. The
victims are not able to walk around
free of their nightmare so why
should the perpetrators?"
- A focus of the organization is
State's Attorney Jesse Danley, who
is often spoken of when the group
and similar groups talk about local
justice system reform. ·
He was unable to be reached for
comment on the protest. ·
Luke Taylor and Corryn Brock
can be reached at 581-2812 or at
cebrock@eiu.edu.

Some IDES offices
open for appointlllents
. By Jerry Nowicki
Capitol News Illinois
SPRINGFIELD - As federal
unemployment benefits created in
response to the COVID-19 pandemic are set to expire next week,
Illinois continues to see high unemployment rates, although things
have improved from one year ago.
Select Illinois Department of
Employment Security offices,
meanwhile, have opened for appointment-011ly in-person services for the first time since the pand·emic led to a statewide stay-athome order in March 2020, which
has since expired.
Individuals can call the IDES
scheduling hotline at 217-5580401 to make an appointment at
one of four locations during the
first phase of reopening: Rockford at 303 N. Main St.; Harvey at
16845 S. Halsted; Champaign at
1307 N. Mattis Ave.; and Mt. Vernon at 333 Potomac Blvd., Suite

E.
Twenty-minute appointments
will be available Monday through
Friday between 8:30 a.m. and 5
p.m. Visitors will be afforde~ a
IO-minute grace period, according
to IDES.
The IDES website is also still
open for claims, and callbacks
with an expert can ·be scheduled by
callir:ig 800-244-5631. More offices will open in a "phased" approach in the coming days and
weeks, according to IDES.
Meanwhile, the state saw 22,258
first-time unemployment claims
during the week ending Aug. 21,
an' increase of 21 percent from the
week prior. ·The number of weeks
claimed for the most recent period
was 186,107, a decrease of 9 percent from the week prior.
Th e num b er ·o f non f arm JO
. bs
increased in 13 of 14 metropolitan regions for !4C.. P\o.n,th of July
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compared to one year ago, according to preliminary data from IDES
and the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics.
Jobs in the Rockford area remained flat from one year ago,
while the Chicago-NapervilleArlington Heights area added
148,800 nonfarm jobs. The Lake
County area added 16,400 jobs,
while other regions ranged from
800 added jobs in the Bloomington area to 8,100 added jobs in
the Elgin area.
"Today's data is reflective that
reopening and recovery is touching every corner of the state,"
Deputy Gov. Andy Manar said in
a news release. "With the expiration of federal unemployment programs in a week and a half, IDES
is focused on matching jobseekers
with employers to continue to assist with statewide economic recovery."
...
For July, Illinois' unemployment
rate was 7 .1 percent, trailing the
U.S. as a whol'e, which was at 5.4
percent ..
Added federal benefits, meanwhile, are set to expire on Sept. 4.
That includes , Pandemic Unemployment Assistance which went
to independent contractors such
as ride share drivers who are normally not eligible for assistance;
Federal Pandemic Unemployment
Compensation which offered an
added $300 weekly payment; extended benefits beyond the :weeks
normally offered; and mixed benefits for those who were· self-·e mployed and also receiving a check
from an employer.
Capitol News Illinois is a nonprofit nonpartisan news service coveringstategovernmentanddistributed
tomorethan400newspapersstate.
"/ by th e 1/t",wt"de. It'ts funded prtmar,y
noisPress~rt
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By Peter Hancock
Capitol News Illinois
SPRINGFIELD - Voting rights
advocates and minority commu.nity members urged Illinois lawmakers on Thursday to take more
time in redrawi~ legislative district maps so the general public
can have more time to study whatever new maps will be proposed.
"We're joining other advocates
today in asking for ·more time to
provide an efficient analysis of
the 2020 census numbers, and to
present a map to this committee
and to the legislature that can be
considered when making these adjustments," said former state Sen.
Miguel del Valle Jr., who is now
with the Latino Policy Forum.
His· comments came during a
joint hearing in Chicago of the
House and Senate Redistricting
Committees just days ahead of a
special session of the General Assembly on Tuesday, Aug. 3}, to redr;,,w state legislative district maps
for a second time.
But Roberto Valdez, also of the
Latino Policy Forum, urged lawmakers not to vote on any new
maps before the general public has
had a reasonable amount of time
to review any new proposal ,
"It would be ideal to have a
minimum of 30 days, again, not
only to conduct the analysis, produce a map, but also try to conduct discussion groups with our
community-based organizations,"
he said. "~deally 30 days, we know
that that's maybe a stretch."
·
Lawm·akers approved new maps
in May, and_ Gov. JB Pritzker
signed those into law. But those
maps were based on population
estimates using five years' worth
of data from the Census Bureau's
American Community Survey because the release of official, neighborhood-level data from the 2020
U.S. Census was delayed by several months.
Those detailed numpers were finally released Aug. 12, and many
analysts have said it shows the
districts lawmakers approved in
May were vastly unequal in population, thereby violating the U.S.
Supreme Court's "one person one
vote" standard.
The state's urban areas, and particularly Chicago and Cook County, gained more po.pulation than
was originally estimated while ru_ral areas and small towns in downstate Illinois lost more population
tha·n expected, according to staff
testimony.
Kendall County, on the southwest edge ·of the Chicago metropoH tan area, added more than
17,000 people since the 2010 census, .or 15 percent, according to
the data, making it the fastestgrowing county in the state. Alexande~ County, which includes
the town of Cairo at the southern
tip of Illinois, lost 36.4 percent of
its population, lowering it to just
5,240 people.
But while the Census Bureau
has released detailed population
figures, it still has not released detailed racial, ethnic and other demographic data that some advocates argued should be factored
into the map-making process.
"The next level of demographies based on ethnicities has not
been released and will be released
soon," said Dilara Sayeed, of the
Illinois Muslim Civic Coalition.
,".We
,uree....v,ou
•#-•-•o
, ~.,to w.ai.t" for that. If
,#,#~

we urge you to continue to use
community organizations like ours to provide you with more information so that you can be as accurate as possible."
The mapmaking process that
lawmakers have; used is already the
subject of two federal lawsuits being heard by a three-judge panei in Chicago. One, fl.led by the
Mexican American Legal Defense
and Educational Fund, or MALD EF, argues that the maps lawmakers passed in May dilute the
voting power of the state's Latino population. Another filed by
Republican leaders in the General Assembly argues, among other things, that lawmakers failed
to enact legal maps by the June
30 deadline set out in the Illinois Constitution and, therefore,
should be thrown out and redrawn
by a bipartisan legislative commission.
Republicans on the committees,
meanwhile, alleged Thursday that
Democrats who control the General Assembly have already started
drawing new maps behind closed
doors and that the public hearings now taking place are only for
show.
"I literally witnessed with my
own eyes a me'm ber of the General Assembly looking at the map,
talking to staff about whether it
was square enough or not, which
is what I overheard," said Rep.
Tim Butler, a Springfield Republican. "There was many members of
the majority in that room, looking
at the maps. And I would ask you,
the people who are going to testify
today, have you been invited into
those meetings so far to look at
the maps? Are you having solid in-·
put on what these maps are going
to be? No. They' re being drawn
by the majority as we saw in the
spring with partisan intent."
Later, when asked what data
··was being used to draw the new
. maps, House committee chairwoman Lisa Hernandez, D-Cicero, said she didn't know and that
she hadn't se_en the maps that Butler was talking about. But she said
Democrats were determined to
draw n_ew districts that would reflect the racial and ethnic diversity of Illinois.
Ami Gandhi of the Chicago Lawyers' Committee for Civil Rights, said there are still many
communities of color in Illinois
that remain apprehensive about
the process.
"We're hearing · time and time
again, even in today's hearing,
communities of color themselves,
and ourselves, are saying loud and
clear that we're uncomfortable
with this redistricting process,
with this huge rush, with this lack
of transparency, ·and people do not
feel reassured that their rights are
being respected," she said.
Lawmakers have scheduled a series of public hearings in different parts of the state throughout
the weekend, and Senate committee chair Omar Aquino, of Chicago, said another hearing will likely take place at the Statehouse in
Springfield on Monday or Tuesday
leading up to the; special session.
Capitol News Illinois is a nonprofit, nonpartisan news service covering state government
and distributed to more than 400
newspapers statewide. It i~ funded primarily by.the Illinois Press
Foundationand.thellobe1t.R,,M<,
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(Left) De_dra Do\Yns picks up a refrigerator she rented for the semester-in 1985.
(Middle) Two students pick up their textbooks for the semester in 1974.
(Right) Eric Thronburg, a MBA graduate stude.n t springs off the diving board into Lantz Pool in

2003.
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STAFF EDITORIAL

Don't care
about others?
Care about
yourself
We at The Daily Eastern News hear and agree
with our readers who are ready to stop dealing
with COVID-19, b_u t we would encourage them
to take the steps to make that possible. •
Just because we're all ready to take off the
masks and be close to our friends again does not
mean that we can do that without ensuring protection for oµr communities.
Even though they have somehow become a political issue, vaccines arc an important part of that
protection.
Research and data is readily available to confirm the safety and reliability of COVID-19 vaccines, but many people arc willfully ignoring that
information and refusing to get a shot.
Epidemiologists say at least 70 percent of the
population needs to be vaccinated to reach any
kindofherdimmunity,andthatwon'thappen
un!il every~n~ who is able to get vaccinated does

%~-(.rte

Lordes' 'Solar Power' a·work of art

so.

•

If you're someone who is complaining about
masks or other guidelines and has yet to get vaccinated, you just aren't taking the steps to get what
you want.
At some point, calls to care for your community have become irrelevant; if you're still ignoring
advice from doctors and scientists, you're going
out of your way to inconvenience yoursel£
Many people can't get vaccinated due to age or
health issues, or they may still be at' high risk because they're immunocomprornised or elderly.
. If you don't see the point in helping them, at
least try to sec the point in getting yourself out of
the mask.
·

Quote of the Day:

"These so-called bleak times are
necessary to go through in order
to get to a much, much better
place."
Mary Bly

e ma onty opm,on o
e Daily Eastern News.

Letters to the Editor

I've been listening to Lordc for many years and like
her music, but I was never a super fun.

into how difficult ~ have been for her cona:rning interpersonal r:datio~.
We also received one of our first investigations into
l.orde's love life in a very long time.
Though there has been much speculation about
who she is with, if anyone, nothing has been con-

However, her new album, "Solar Power," is right
up my alley.
The songs still ~ her notable darlc lyrical undertones, but with a higher, happier sound.
The album has a Hozier-esque feel, making you
reel at home.
l.orde paints pictures with her lyrics and makes
the listener imagine that they are in the scenes she describes with her.
I feel that I have been growing with the artist in
her absence post Melodrama.
Being thrust into the limelight at such a young
age, and then taking a break to mature, was clearly
pivotal in Lorde's life and was the focus of the first
half of the album.
She speaks a lot about how happy she is to have
Maya Kurth·
grown and spent time moving into a different phase
oflife. ·
She seems to be more Zen and prioritizes hersel£
She discusses a heartbreak, the bitter feeling, and
Taking time away has allowed her to step into who moving on that follows in two songs.
She discusses doing the best you can with what
she really is.
However, the second half of the album has to do you are given and trying to figure out if you're growwith how small Loi-de feels and how others have put . ing up or not.
her down.
As a college student, I completely relate to moving
She begins to question her self~worth and delves into a different phase of life and having faith that it

will all go wdl in time.
Although the album took a sad turn, more than
anything it is a coming-of-age album highlighting the
peace that comes with finding yoursd£
When I initially listened to "Solar Power," I was
sad it didn't come out earlier in the summer, as it felt
like a summer driving and pimic having smmdtrack.
The backing vocals are ethereal, the lyrics were
happy, and I felt connected to others by listening to it.
In the end, I'm happy it came out when it did because it is representative ofseasons changing.
I felt that I was taken on the emotional journey
that Lorde herself went through.
With the success of the song "Solar Power" on
TikTok, and two songs on the album being in her
Spotify top 5 most popular, I had faith that the album would be reputable.
Overall, I enjoyed the album and am thankful
I listened to it all the way through, even though I
might not have without the influence of friends. ·
I would recommend this album to those who like
Lorde, pop folk enthusiasts, and those going through
a difficult time.

Maya Kurth is a sophomore public relations
major. She can be reached_at 581-2812 or
rameyer@eiu.edu

The Green Kp.ight: worth a watch

Those interested can lnqUite at o.pinions.
DENOgmall.com'for all opinion questions,
submissions and lettef510 the editor.
Please allow a week tot us to publish let-

ten to the editor.
The Editor l'eseM!Sthe right to not publish
letters. 1-etters that are 250 wordlor less
wiR be prioritized, but longer orw wil be
considered bythedtortal~
Please include your name and ~number to verify letters.
For more Information plet$llcal,
217-581-2812.
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David Lowery's "The Green Knight" was
the first filmgoing experience for me in
nearly two years, and what a wonderful return to the movie theater it was.
From the opening frame, "The Green
Knight" dedicates itself to creating a visually interesting world, and it soon becomes
evident that the film will focus more on atmosphere than plot, an approach that Lowery and his team pull off wonderfully.
This is not an action or adventure movie.
T-here are no grand castles or sweeping battles. You can count on one hand the number of times a weapon is swung.
Based on a 14th Century chivalric poem,
"The Green Knight" tells the story of Sir
Gawain, the nephew of King Arthur and
also one of his knights. In the film's opening sequence, Gawain is attending a Christmas banquet at Camelot when an imposing
figure arrives .
This is the Green Knight. He is half man,
half tree, and when he moves it sounds like
leaves blowing in the wind and large tree
branches creaking and breaking.
The Green Knight challenges the court to
a game: he will allow someone to land a hit

Adam Tumin.o
on him if they agree to have the same blow
delivered on them one ·year later.
Gawain steps up and beheads the Green
Knight, who then picks up his head and
rides off laughing.
The story then advances a year, and the
bulk of the movie follows Gawain on his
journey to make his app~intment with the
Green Knight.
His trip is full of odd challenges and encounters, including a companionship with a
mysterious fox, a run in with bandits and a
night in a seemingly abandoned cabin.
As he gets closer to his rendezvous with
the Green Knight, Gawain's journey gets

more and more dreamlike, getting to the
point where it is necessary to question what
is real and what is not.
It also features wonderful pieces from
acting, including from the Dev Patel as Gawain and Barry Keoghan in a supporting
role as a bandit Gawain encounters on the
roacf.
Both actors deliver great work, with Patel
carrying the film throughout and Keoghan
effortlessly stealing his scene. Alicia Vikander is also effective in a supporting role,
as is Joel Edgerton as _the lord of a remote
manor where Gawain stops to rest.
Andrew Droz Palermo's cinematogra- phy delivers countless memorable shots and
Lowery's vision remains intact from beginning to end.
"The Green Knight" is heavy on symbolism and its ambiguous ending will frustrate many viewers, but anyone looking for
an engrossing and masterfully crafted film
should take note.

Elise Keane is a sophomore neuroscience major.
They can be reached at 581-2812 or
eskeane@eiu.edu
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CLASSES

my lab the teacher split it in half, with
one group going off one week on one,
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
but then there are other classes that
would have us all together," Wills said.
"I'm feeling a lot better than I did
Wills said that the worst part of the
last semester, I remember Vl>'hen I first week so far has been heat.
came on campus, even though I had ·
Jake Karp, junior history education
early classes, I didn't see anyone out major, said that last year most of his
really," Wills said.
classes were online and in person.
- Wills said that her labs this semes"Last year, m!)St of my classes were
ter were like last semester.
online or hybrid and this year they are
"It varied from class to class. For in person, so there's a sense of close-

» MANDATE
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

1

While vaccines are the best defense,
Ezike said, "wearing a mask continues to
be one of the simplest, cheapest ways to
reduce the spread ofCOVID-19."
Intensive care bed availability in
southern Illinois is at 3 percent, he said.
"That's because the regions with the
lowest vaccination rates are the regions
where there are fewer hospitals, and lower hospital capacity," Pritzker said. "And
those hospitals are sometimes the least
well equipped to handle cases as they become more acute."
He added, "We are continuing to rely
on experts at the (U.S. Centers for.Disease Control and Prevention) and {Illinois Department of Public Health), but
you don't need to be an epidemiologist to understand what's going on here.
This is a pandemic of the unvaccinared."

ness," Karp said.
Ashley Johnson, a freshmen prenursing major, said that she feels good
about her classes being in person.
"It's helpful when you are actually
in the same room as the teacher and
its easier for them to help you," Johnson.
Unlike Johnson, Foster's classes
haven't been as easy.
"My classes are kind of difficult,
since I'm studying pre dentistry bio-

logical science, so it makes me nervous
but at the same time makes me more
motivated,,,.. Foster said.
As restrictions become more lenient, for some, campus has gotten
back to "normal."
"There are a lot less online classes this year, which gives me a sense of
normalcy," Wills said.
Although there are lots of positive feelings about, there is still some
doubt.

s

Foster said that although she feels
like a freshman again and everything
is diffetent, she is hopeful because she
has seen more people on campus ..
"I was just in the dining hall and
the way everything was set up was so
different, but I'm excited to meet new
people and be involved with cam,pus,"
Foster said.
Rob Le Cotes con be reached at
581-2812 or at rllecotes@eiu.edu.

The current vaccination rates - near- · conference.
"I will reiterate my plea on our
ly 53 percent of the state's population is
vaccinated - "are not enough to blunt call yesterday to please make your exthe ferocity of the delta variant," which perts available to the General Assembly
has led to hospitals "again fighting the so that we can examine their data and
battle that we had hoped would be be- plans, review the results 0£ your many
hind us by now."
previous mandates and together plot a
Republicans, meanwhile, continue to course of action that will work," Durkin
call on the governor to further involve said in the letter. "You have the author- •
the General ~bly in his COVID-19 ity to call for a special session of both
response.
chambers to address this very critical isHouse Republican Leader Jim Dur- sue, and I am imploring you to do so
kin, of Western Springs, shared a letter immediatdy."
Pritzker said he's "always been availhe sent to Pritzker on Monday, noting
he got a call from the governor Wednes- able" to GOP leadership and rank-andday night seeking input on a poten- file members, and "when the legislature
BLUEROOMSTREAM.COM
tial response amid the new COVID-19 talks to me, I listen."
Capitol News Illinois is a nonprof- Gov. JB Pritzker speaks during a news conference Thursday morning in
wave.
But, according to the letter which his it, nonpartisan news service covering Chicago during which he announced a statewide indoor mask mandate
office shared with members of the me- state govern~ent and distributed to effective Monday.
more than 400 newspapers statedia, Durkin said he received a break- more than 400 newspapers statewide. It
wide.
It ls funded primarily by the /Ill·
ing news brief shortly after the phone is funded primarily by the Illinois Press
Capitol News Illinois is a nonprofit,
nols
Press
Foundation and the Roben
call which outlined Pritzker's planned Foundation and the Robert R McCornonportisqn news service covering.
R. McCormick Foundation.
announcement for the Thursday news mick Foundation.
state government and distributed to
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Kessler Ulb!:!rg, a senior 3D studio art major, "[works] on a bracelet based on the mood that the given songs gives oW for his metals 2 course in Doudna.

communication skills.
Prior experience not necessary. ·
Adobe lnDesign. Photoshop. Illustrator
experience helpful.
All majors welcome!
Call 581-2812 for more information.
MONDAY • THURSDAY
9:00 AM - 3:00 PM
6:00 PM - 9:00 PM

3110 Coleman Hall
(217) 581-5929
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Eastern athletes to watch this fall season
By Adam Tumino
Sports Editor I@adam_tumino
With the fall seasons beginning
around campus, and the four team
sports that are getting underway have
several players to watch.

Football
There are standout players on both
offense and defense for the Eastern
football team heading into the season.
Linebacker Jason Johnson emerged
last season as one of the top tacklers
in the FCS, leading the conference
with 11 tackles per game and 'ranking
ninth in the nation in that category.
He was named First Team AllOVC as a result of his efforts.
Returning this season for the Eastern offense is wide receiver Isaiah
Hill, who was the Panthers' best offensive player in 2019 before missing
last season with injury.
He had one of the most productive
seasons in Eastern history in 2019 after transfering from South Dakota
State. He averaged 7.5 receptions per
game, which ranked sixth in school
history.

Men's Soccer
The Summit League announced
sever.al players to watch earlier this
week, and on that list was goalkeeper Jonathan Burke and forward Reed
Axthelm.
Burke averaged ·6 .90 saves per
game last _season, by far the most in
the conference, while posting a save
percentage of .802.
Axthelm was tied for seventh in
the conference with a team-high three
goals.
The Panthers are looking to
• bounce back from a last-place finish

_ADAM TUMINO I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Eastern- junior forward Nicoletta Anuci (right) attempts to get off a shot against Indiana State on Aug. 19 at Lakeside Field. Anuci attempted 2 shots and
recorded an assist in the match, which Eastern lost 3-1.
·

last season, and having Burke and Axthelm play like they did last season
will help.

Women's Soccer
Junior forward Nicoletta Anuci is
already off to a hot start this season.
She netted two goals against Illinois

Springfield on Aug. 22 after recording
an assist ·in the season opener against
Indiana State Aug. 19.
She has already tied her goal total
from last season, when she was tied
for the team lead.
Defender Eva Munoz has also been
active to start the season , leading
the OVC in shots and shots on goal

through two matches.

Volleyball
One Eastern volleyball player was
named an OVC Player of the We~k
last season, and it was libero Christina Martinez Munoz. She averaged
3.96 digs per set last season to lead

the team.
Senior outside hitter Danielle Allen is the top returning scorer for the
Panthers after averaging 2.29 kills per
set last season, and has improved each
season so far at Eastern.
Adam Tumino can be reached at 581. 2812 or ajtuminO@eiu.edu.
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Volleyball team to open· season Friday
By Adam Tumino
Sports Editor I@adam_tumino
After being canceled last season,
the EIU Panther Invitational will
begin Friday as the Eastern volleyball team opens the 2021 season.
The Panthers will play IUPUI
Friday afternoon and then face
Bellarmine and Chicago State Sat-

urday.
Eastern head coach Sara Thomas is now in her second season,
and is thus having her first experience hosting the invitational.
She said that being able to open
the season by hosting an event like
this is a good opportunity.
"I love that we're home," she
said. "I think it's a little bit of a
confidence boost for our team,
and then a good opportunity to
host the other teams and show
them what we have going on here
at Eastern, and hopefully be able
to give them a good experience as
well. And then it just starts us off,
right from the ~eginning, setting·
the tone at home for how we want
our season to go."
.
Eastern's first opponent, IUPUI, is coming off an 0-12 spring
season. Bellarmine went 4-13 and
Chicago State was 1-9.
Back in 2019, the Panthers
played Chicago State and beat
the Cougars 3-2, one of just three
wi11,.fG.JW P~cl\er,s ,that season.
The Fanthers are coming off a
2-14 season. A majority of the roster consists of returning players,
pnt fc,ur ftesbmeo :tn4 itin:e cpmmunity college transfers _have been
added.
Thomas said that adding that
m:,.nn._.pja.ym-iy,4iifJit~.PJxJias its benefits, and their integration into
the program has been smooth.
"Adding that many players gives
us depth," she said. "Our returners and ,our _n ew players have real-

FILE PHOTO I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Eastern libero Christina Martinez Munoz lunges to her left to return a serve in a match against Feb. 7 against Morehead State in Lantz Arena. Martinez
Mundo recorded 10 digs in the match, which Eastern lost 3-l.

ly gelled really well and they have
e~tablished this really great chemistry. Our returners were able to
help build a great foundation of
our culture, and they have embraced our new players."
Thomas also safd that the addition of new players can has increased healthy competition within the team.
Senior outside hitter Dani-

die Allen and redshirt-senior Kylie Michael are the top returning
scorers for the Eastern. The averaged 2.29 kills per set and 2.28
kills per set respectively.
Senior setter Bailey Chandler averaged 9.29 assists per set
last season and sophomore libero
Christina Martinez Mundo averaged 3.96 digs per set as a freshman last season.

She was named OVC Defensive
Player of the week after a pair of
matches against Tennessee State,
recording a season-high 27 digs in
both matches.
By the time Eastern wraps up
play 'this weekend, Thomas said
there were several goals in mind
she hopes to see from the team.
"Growth. Continuing to become tighter-~nit as a team," she

said. "One of our goals is to be
able to out-team the other team,
and to just continue to prepare for
conference in four weeks."
Conference play begins Sept. 24 •
and 25 for the Panthers wh<;n they
play a pair of matches on the road
against Murray State.
Adam Tumino can be reached at 5812812 or ajtuminO@elu.edu.

Previewing OVC football with season set to begin
By Adam Tumino
Sports Editor I@adam_tumino

./J

The football season is set to begin Saturday when Eastern takes
on Indiana State in a Wee"k 0
matchup.
The rest of the OVC will then
begin playing games the following
week.
The..,OVC is two teams smaller than it was in the spring, with
Eastern Kentucky and 'perennial powerhouse Jacksonville State
leaving to join the ASUN Conference.
With the offseason entering its
final days, it is time to take a look
at each OVC team, where they
finished last season.
Going in order of the preseason
poll results, Murray State is picked
to top the OVC.
The Racers finished 5-2 last season and i~ second place, trailing
6-1 Jacksonville State. These two
teams were tied when they faced
off in the season's final game, with
the Gamecocks winning to claim
the conference title.
Murray State redshirt-freshman
running back Damonta Witherspoon was third in the conference
in rushing yards last season, averaging 73.3 yards per game.
Also back for the Racers this
season is cornerback Marcis Floyd,

eve

whose 3 interceptions were tied tiv~ and one former, will look to .
PRESEASON POLL RESULTS
for the most in the _ave last sea- lead the Tigers to more success
this season.
son.
1.
State
The active running back is DevThere was a tie in the preseason
!f-2. Austin Peay
poll between Austin Peay and _on Starling, who led the conferSoutheast Missouri for the second ence with 624 rushing yards last
J-2~uthent MISSOUri 7. Eastetnillinois
spot, last season's third and fourth season as a freshman.
The former running back is explace finishers respectively.
Austin Peay had to OVC' s top NFL star Eddie George, who is
scoring offense last season, av- entering his first season as head
eraging 29.7 points per game, coach for Tennessee State.
while Southeast Missouri's offense
Tennessee Tech finish last searanked third with 29 .1 points per son at 2-5 as well, with trouble
scoring being an issue for them.
game. ·
They averaged 20 points per Austin Peay quarterback Draylen Ellis led the OVC with 14 game, the second-fewest in the
touchdown passes last season conference.
Eastern finished last season 1-6.
while throwing just 4 interceptions. Southeast Missouri running Standing out for the Panthers was
back Geno Hess led the confer- linebacker Jason Johnson, who led
ence with 11 rushing touchdowns, - the OVC in tackles per ga!]le-with
five more than the next-closest 11, ranking ninth in i:he FCS.
After starting three games at
player.
Predicted four.th place finisher quarterback last season, Otto
Tennessee Martin rode its defense Kuhns was named the starter to
to a 3-4 finish last seas-on, ·a llowopen the season.
· Several OVC teams have noning 22 points per game to ranks
second in the conference.
co nfe re n ce games scheduled
They will be without quarter- against SEC teams this season,
back John Bachus this season, who with Eastern playing South Carled the conference in passing yards olina, Austin Peay playing Ole
last season with 1,697 yards, aver- Miss, Southeast •Missouri playing
Missouri and Tennessee Tech playaging 242.4 yards per game.
Tennessee Sta~e finished last ing Tennessee.
ADAM TUMINO I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
season 2-5 and are picked to finish
Adam Tumino can be reached at 581- Eastern freshman safety Josh St. Preux runs a drill with a teammate during
fifth this season.
2812 or ajtuminO@eiu.edu. practice on Aug. 20.
A pair of running backs, one ac-

Murray

f.

n•ssee Martin

S. Tennessee State
6. TEHinessee Tech

